Features

- The EPC-2 is provided with red and green LED indicators.
  - **Green**: Utility power is present.
  - **Red**: Emergency power is present.
- Fire Alarm and Remote Test.
- A momentary test switch allows the user to test the EPC-2.
- Easily installed in ceiling or wall with a single gang plaster ring.
- Built-in surge protection for fail-safe operation.
- Emergency backup power provided for failure of normal utility power regardless of wall switch position.
- Compatible with IMI, E3, and E3MAC inverters.
- Allows the room fixtures to be switched off when not in use, for energy savings.
- Fail-safe operation transfers fixtures to emergency backup power at full brightness.
- Safe for installation above the ceiling; UL 94V-O flame rating.
- 120VAC/277VAC field selectable.
- Ideal for use with designated, dimmable emergency luminaires in auditoriums, restaurants, conference rooms, theaters, classrooms, and many other applications.
- White display panel flush mounted size is 4.75” x 2.75” x 0.75”
- 120 VAC ballast 20 amp, 120 VAC Tungsten 1800 Watt general use 20 amp.
- 277VAC ballast 20 amp, general use 20 amp.
Temperature Rating
- From 32°F to 140°F

Approvals
- UL924
- NFPA 70-NEC
- OSHA

Warranty
- Isolite offers a 3-year limited warranty. For further details, refer to General Warranty and Obligations in the Isolite manual or on our website. Lamps not warranted.